


When To Use Your Inventory

To determine how much coverage you need.
To make an insurance claim.

A renter’s home inventory is a detailed list of
everything covered under your renter’s insurance
policy. You’ll use your inventory in two key ways:

1.
2.

Understanding precisely what you own and how
much it’s worth will protect you from being
underinsured in an emergency. 

Having a detailed inventory when you make a claim
also helps the insurance company reimburse you
quickly and accurately. Plus, it decreases the
likelihood that the insurance company will
challenge your claim.

How to Create a Renter’s
Insurance Inventory

This worksheet will allow you to record important
information about your household items, such as
where in the home they’re located, how much you
paid for them, brand, serial number, etc. Fill out
the information for each item as thoroughly as
possible. Each section will also include blank lines
for you to add items.

In addition to this list, you’ll want to take photos
of each room in your house and high-value items.
You can also do a video walkthrough, but make
sure to go slowly and pause at each item. 

If you have receipts or appraisals for any of the
items in your home, save those as well. 

Store your inventory, photos, and receipts in a
secure, central location. The last thing you want is
for your insurance inventory to be damaged in an
incident. Storing your information in the cloud is a
great option or purchasing a fire and flood-safe
lockbox. 

Lastly, update your inventory often. Get into the
habit of reviewing and adding to your list every
six months. 



Item Location Quantity Brand Serial Number Original
Cost

Purchase
Date

Receipt
(Y/N)

Picture
(Y/N)

Pressure cooker (ex.) Kitchen 1 Instant Pot  $60  N Y

Microwave       

Blender       

Waffle iron       

Crockpot       

Convection oven       

Toaster       

Coffee maker       

Electric griddle       

Stand mixer       

Vacuum cleaner       

Iron/ironing board       

       

       

       

APPLIANCES
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Item Location Quantity Brand Serial Number Original
Cost

Purchase
Date

Receipt
(Y/N)

Picture
(Y/N)

Bed #1       
Bed #2       
Bed #3       

End tables       
End tables       
Couch #1       
Couch #2       
Loveseat       

Desk       

Office chair       

TV stand       

Coffee table       

Recliner       

Dining table       

Dining chairs       

FURNITURE
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Item Location Quantity Brand Serial Number Original
Cost

Purchase
Date

Receipt
(Y/N)

Picture
(Y/N)

Bookshelves       
Lamps       

Floor lamps       
Ottoman       
Area rug       

Wardrobe       
China cabinet       

Curtains/blinds       
Pillows/cushions       

       

       

       

       

       

       

FURNITURE
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Item Location Quantity Brand Serial Number Original
Cost

Purchase
Date

Receipt
(Y/N)

Picture
(Y/N)

TV       
Radio       

Record player       
Computer       

Laptop       
Smartphone #1       
Smartphone #2       

Speakers/sound system       
Clocks       

Video game console       

Printer       

Camera       

       

       

       

ELECTRONICS
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Item Location Quantity Brand Serial Number Original
Cost

Purchase
Date

Receipt
(Y/N)

Picture
(Y/N)

Books       
Movies       
Records       

Musical instruments       
Art       
CDs       

Video games       
Craft supplies       

Liquor       

       

       

       

       

       

       

ENTERTAINMENT
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Item Location Quantity Brand Serial Number Original
Cost

Purchase
Date

Receipt
(Y/N)

Picture
(Y/N)

Dishes       
Cups       

Silverware       
Bowls       
Linens       

Cooking utensils       
Pots and pans       
Serving dishes       

Cleaning tools/supplies       

       

       

       

       

       

       

OTHER
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Item Location Quantity Brand Serial Number Original
Cost

Purchase
Date

Receipt
(Y/N)

Picture
(Y/N)

Women's jeans       
Women's jacket       
Women's shoes       
Women's tops       

Men's jeans       
Men's jacket       
Men's shoes       
Men's tops       

Suits/formal wear       
Dresses       

Skirts       

Jewelry       

Accessories       

Belts       
Hats/gloves       

Purses       

CLOTHES
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Item Location Quantity Brand Serial Number Original
Cost

Purchase
Date

Receipt
(Y/N)

Picture
(Y/N)

       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       

       

       

       
       

       

MISC.
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Get a Free Renter’s Insurance
Quote from Alliance

Insurance of the Rockies (719) 687-6364

Rockies@allinsgrp.com

Serving all of Colorado

https://allianceoftherockies.com/

Located in Colorado Springs and
Woodland Park

If you need to purchase renter’s insurance
for the first time or realize after completing
this inventory that you are underinsured,
contact Alliance Insurance of the Rockies
now. 

As a Colorado insurance broker, we can help
you find the coverage you need at a price
you can afford. Purchase renter’s insurance
today so you’re prepared for whatever life
throws at you. 


